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On March 25, the House Ways and Means Committee passed by a vote of 34 to 2 its portion of an
omnibus trade bill described as "tough" by Democrats and Republicans alike. Summarized below
are the Reagan administration's major objections to contents of the existing trade bill legislation
currently under consideration in several congressional committees. (See "House Ways and Means
Committee Approves `Tough' Trade Bill," NotiSur 03/26/87, for details.)
March 18: Sen. John Heinz and Congressman Sam Gibbons participated in a discussion on trade
before the International Forum of the US Chamber of Commerce in Washington. Gibbons, chairman
of the Ways and Means Trade Subcommittee that drafted the House bill currently being used as the
basis for omnibus trade legislation, said that presidential discretion will be at the center of the trade
debate in Congress.
According to the House bill, the president would no longer have his present wide-ranging discretion
on action against unfair imports, which includes taking no action at all. The proposed congressional
changes center around Section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974, which provides the president with
the authority to enforce US rights under trade agreements and to seek the elimination of other
practices of foreign countries that impose an unjustifiable, unreasonable or discriminatory burden
or restriction on US commerce. The president under this legislation can impose duties, quotas, or
other trade restictions upon any products or services of the offending foreign country if it refuses to
eliminate the unfair trade practice.
The Senate bill in fact REQUIRES the president to retaliate in Section 301 cases within nine months
of a favorable GATT ruling and not less than 15 months after the initiation of the investigation,
whether or not a GATT ruling has been reached. This bill, like the House bill, includes a "national
economic interest" waiver for the president, but states that this option would not be available in
those cases where the foreign trade barrier is designated by the US Trade Representative (USTR) as
"significant" and the distortions as "unjustifiable."
The USTR would make such recommendations annually in its national trade estimate report. US
Trade Representative Clayton Yeutter sent a letter to the House Ways and Means Committee,
outlining his objections to sections of the trade reform bill, addressed to Committee chairman Dan
Rostenkowski and Trade Subcommittee chairman Sam Gibbons.
Yeutter challenged several proposals, including mandatory retaliation in Section 301 generally and
as a mechanism for dealing with bilateral trade surpluses; worker rights provisions; mandatory
exchange rate negotiations; trade adjustment assistance (TAA) earmarking of funds, automatic
certification, and the nature and scope of TAA entitlements; amendments to the countervailing duty
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laws tests for domestic subsidies; diversionary input dumping; private right of anti-dumping action;
sectoral schemes (telecommunications and intellectual property rights), and transferring certain
authority from the president to the USTR.
In declarations before the Senate Finance Committee, Vice US Trade Representative Michael Smith
said the Reagan administration opposes those in Congress who intend to consider the infraction of
labor rights as one of the illegal practices in international trade, making a foreign country subject to
US reprisals. According to Smith, US intentions to impose such norms unilaterally on the rest of the
world would serve to reduce international trade more than furthering the cause of workers' rights
abroad.
Next, the vice USTR said there exists no international consensus on what constitutes an "unjust"
labor practice, or how to combat the same in the context of international trade. He mentioned that in
discussions of this topic, reference is often made to norms of the International Labor Organization
(ILO). However, said Smith, these norms tend to be of a general nature; they permit an ample
latitude of application and require an extensive interpretation on the part of specialists.
Next, GATT does not contain any explicit reference to labor norms. March 25: In testimony before
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs Treasury Secretary James Baker said he opposed
measures that would transfer decision-making authority from the president to the USTR, and
require the latter to take independent actions on exchange rate issues. Citing the fall of the dollar
over the past 18 months, he called a proposal for delegating authority for international monetary
policy to the USTR "unnecessary."
Proposals debated in Congress the administration "would have to resist," said Baker, include
a general import surcharge; sector-specific protection, such as establishing import quotas for
individual products, mandatory retaliation in certain unfair trade cases, and limits on presidential
discretion. According to Baker, renewed economic cooperation and the strengthened LDC debt
strategy must be coupled with a hard- hitting trade startegy.
This strategy consists of a tough position on unfair trade practices at home and abroad; market
liberalization through results-oriented bilateral and multilateral negotaitions; and rejection of
protectionism, in all its guises, as the single greatest threat to the competitive future of the US
business.
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